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Bowman’s girlfriend under investigation for lab theft
John A. Reed  
Kaimin Reporter
Philip Bowman's girl­
friend is also a suspect in the 
theft of drugs from UM's ani­
mal lab, a chief investigator 
said Tuesday.
“She may have some 
involvement,” said Arlyn 
Greydanus, chief of the state 
Criminal Investigation 
Bureau.
This week Greydanus also 
confirmed tha t drugs had 
been stolen from the lab, 
including Buprinex, a pre­
scription painkiller usually 
used on animals. Greydanus 
said he wouldn’t  comment
further on any other drugs 
tha t may have been stolen, 
but added tha t Bowman, 
UM's director of Laboratory 
Animal Resources, had 
access to “so many different 
things.”
Bowman left UM Feb. 9 
after refusing to discuss 
theft allegations with UM 
officials. Bowman was in 
charge of taking care of ani­
mals a t UM research facili­
ties.
Kathryn Scarboro, 
Bowman's girlfriend, 
resigned from UM Feb. 3, 
said Kathy Crego, director of 
UM’s human resources.
Scarboro was a UM
employee a t The 
International Heart 
Institute of Montana. 
Previously, Scarboro had 
worked for Bowman at the 
animal research lab, Crego 
said. She said the heart 
institute uses the lab for 
research surgeries on ani­
mals and is also affiliated 
with St. Patrick Hospital.
Ray Murray, former vice 
president for UM’s Office of 
Research, hired and super­
vised Bowman. Murray said 
he directed Bowman to find 
Scarboro another job, feeling 
that Bowman and Scarboro 
should not work together.
“They had a relationship
and therefore it wasn’t 
appropriate for him to super­
vise her,” Murray said. He 
said he wasn’t  aware of any 
problems with Bowman’s 
performance a t the lab.
Bowman was convicted in 
1990 for felony drug posses­
sion after fraudulently 
obtaining prescription 
painkillers from two 
Missoula-area pharmacies, 
according to county attor­
ney’s records. He was sen­
tenced to 2 years deferred 
and a $2,000 fine. Bowman 
was director of Laboratory 
Animal Resources a t the 
time.
The Missoula telephone
number listed for Bowman 
and Scarboro has been dis­
connected, and repeated . 
attempts by the Kaimin to 
contact them have been 
unsuccessful. CIB Chief 
Greydanus said he under­
stood tha t Bowman and 
Scarboro have left the state.
Carole Erickson, adminis­
trative director of The 
International Heart 
Institute of Montana, con­
firmed that UM and St. 
Patrick Hospital have a 
cooperative agreement, but 
declined to answer questions 
about Scarboro’s employ­
ment or her duties with the 
institute.
Soul fo o d ...
__ _ _  *   Jasmin Shah/for the Kaimin
STUDENTS GATHER to relax and enjoy the music in the UC 
Wednesday as the band Odd Men Out plays some tunes.
Mansfield masturbator 
completes hat trick
Man flees library 
before police 
can nab him
Kim Skornogoski 
K aim in Reporter
Two UM Police cars and two officers 
rushed to the Mansfield Library Tuesday, 
trying to catch a man who was masturbat­
ing there for the third time in three weeks.
While one officer guarded the lobby, the 
other searched the building, looking for the 
man who has been described as in his mid- 
40s, 6 feet tall, weighing approximately 240 
pounds and having a receding hairline.
But the police weren’t quick enough.
“He leaves the building before the com­
plainants even have their hands on the 
phone to report it,” UM Police Sgt. Charles 
Gatewood said. “We’re working with the 
city and county to put a face and a name to 
the description.”
Police still have no leads, but Gatewood 
said they are “intensely investigating” the 
incidents.
Gatewood said the masturbator has no 
pattern to his actions, moving from the 
fourth to the fifth floor and coming to the 
library at different times and on different 
days of the week. The first report was made
at 8:58 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 24; the second 
at 4:58 p.m. on Friday, March 6; and the 
third at 4:03 p.m. Tuesday.
Gatewood said he doesn’t know if the 
man is a student.
“It’s a hell of a prank,” Gatewood said. 
“He’s exposing himself — that’s no prank. 
He’d be really dumb if he thinks we’re not 
going to get him.”
The witnesses have all signed state­
ments swearing they are telling police the 
truth and would be breaking the law if they 
lied.
According to the county attorney’s office, 
the first conviction of indecent exposure 
could lead to a six-month jail sentence and 
the maximum of a $500 fine. By the third 
offense, the suspect could spend between 
five and 100 years in prison and be 
required to pay a $10,000 fine.
Gatewood said that since the first report, 
library attendance is up 30 percent, and 
said people have been scouting the library 
with cameras, trying to catch the man. The 
library circulation desk — which monitors 
the number of people walking in and out of 
the library — attributes the increase to 
midterms.
Gatewood said the only other time some­
one has been reported masturbating in pub­
lic at the university was approximately 
three years ago. The man, not matching the 
description of the current suspect, eventu­
ally stopped after police nearly caught him 
before he ran away.
UM considers new parking garage, at a price
Sonja Lee 
Kaim in Reporter
A plan to build a new UM parking garage would 
ease students’ parking struggles, but at a cost.
Under this plan, students would likely see decal 
prices grow as high as $260 a year starting in the fall 
of 1999.
Plans for a new two-story parking garage near 
Harry Adams Field House will complement the field 
house’s facelift, said Ken Willett, Campus Security 
director
The garage, which would add about 870 extra 
parking spots to the lot near the field house, would be 
built in conjunction with plans to build a plaza-like 
entryway to the university and realign the streets in 
the area, he said.
“This comes about on a real long-term list of 
things,” Willett said. “But if we’re going to tear up 
that much of the north end of campus, we should just 
do all those jobs while we can.”
But more cement structures carry a hefty price tag.
Students now pay $98 a year, but would see decal 
prices more than double. Students and faculty would
also see a cap on the number of decals sold and a lot­
tery system set up to dole out decals. And with decals 
becoming more pricey and fewer decals available, 
more students will be encouraged to look at other 
options for getting to campus, Willett said.
“All is not lost for alternative transportation,” 
Willett said.
The $12.5 million garage would be part of a bond­
ing project, Willett said. With the changes, there 
would be a total of about 13,000 parking spaces in the 
area.
See “Garage ” page 8
o f  U n iv e r s it y  n e w s
Montana
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O p in io n
Jerry Springer: kitsch peddler or moral beacon?
Attention college students! Are you having trou­
ble getting motivated? Do you question whether you 
are really getting what you want out of life by stay­
ing in school? Or has it just been a long time since 
you saw your last chick fight?
Well, fear not. There is a solution.
These problems and more will be cleared up with 
just one viewing of America’s newest motivational 
video, “Jerry Springer: Too Hot for TV!”
The video features footage from the popular day­
time talk show that was apparently unsuitable for 
television because it contained such network unde­
sirables as nudity, profanity, lap dances and cross­
gender hair-pulling.
By taking scenes of domestic disharmony out of 
double trailers and saloon parking lots and putting 
them under studio lights and boom mics, this video 
will add a sense of purpose and urgency to your life 
goals that even Mom and Dad cannot provide. After 
just one viewing you will feel infinitely better about 
your lot in life and see for perhaps the first time the 
difference an education can make.
I speak as a man transformed. Since viewing the 
video, I have worked longer hours, studied with 
more focus, and have generally taken every step 
possible to ensure that my life will never resemble 
the lamentable charades played out onstage during 
the hour-long course of Springer’s Circus of 
Simpletons.
Many dismiss Jerry Springer as a low-brow ped­
dler of the degenerate and incomprehensibly stupid. 
Indeed these were my own thoughts as I watched 
the video circulate among the hands of friends like 
the phone number of a high school girl with an alco­
holic father. All the while I stood firm in my purpose 
not to break down and watch the video myself.
But I weakened. And now I am stronger for it.
Jerry Springer doesn’t  stroke the world’s under­
belly because he enjoys its 
warm, hairless feeling on the 
fingers. For those who pay 
attention, valuable life lessons 
can be learned by watching the 
show.
Lesson #1: Never, ever go on 
the Jerry Springer show. 
Especially if you’ve been did­
dling somebody else’s spouse or 
are dating an adolescent girl.
Some guys are apparently 
unaware of this important life 
rule when they accept their 
free plane ticket to Chicago 
without knowing that a large 
husband or brother waits on 
the other end. Here is the 
process that infallibly awaits them in the studio: 
JERRY: “Meet Greg. He was 28 years old when he 
met 10-year-old Linda. Now 14, Linda is pregnant 
and living in a box with Greg’s dogs in the backyard. 
And Linda, you are happy about this?”
LINDA: “Yes.”
JERRY: “Well, there is another member of Linda’s 
family who has a different opinion on this relation­
ship. Why don’t  we bring him out? Meet Lester, 
everyone.
LESTER: (Runs out, administers severe thrash­
ing to Greg.)
At this time, plain-clothes security men jump into 
the fray to give Lester strict instructions for the rest 
of the show: “OK, take it easy, Lester! Now let’s just 
sit you down in a chair so you can jump up and 
pimp-slap Greg in the ear intermittently throughout 
the rest of the show.”
This scenario is played out so many times 
throughout “Jerry Springer: Too Hot for TV!” that
one fully expects even scenes featuring topless 
women to somehow end in a caterwauling brawl:
JERRY: Well, that was a very nice dance, Vicki. 
Now you’ve been doing this for 10 years?”
VICKI: “Yes.”
JERRY: “Well, we have a member of your family 
who has a different opinion on this. Everyone, meet 
Vicki’s mother, Bess.
BESS: (Runs out, administers severe thrashing to 
Lateesha.)
But these scenarios are not mindless in nature. 
The lessons contained within are clear, with the 
title of the show appearing in the corner of the 
screen to remind one and all just why the teenage 
girl in the miniskirt is being dragged across stage 
by her hair.
“My sister slept with all three of my husbands!” 
explains one title. “Fm proud to be a racist!” cries 
another. “I’m a teen call girl!” shouts a third.
These are all undoubtedly bad things to say to 
someone — especially with an exclamation point. 
But combined with the pastings the guests regularly 
receive, they set up an action-consequence model 
that even the most dim-witted viewer cannot ignore.
The moral fiber of the show is further summed up 
in Jerry’s Final Thought, which is offered up at the 
end of the video. With these words, Jerry usually 
takes the opportunity to urge viewers against 
assuming the lifestyles portrayed on his show, and 
express his hopeful message for humanity.
“Take care of yourself and each other,” Jerry says. 
“And if, by chance, that doesn’t work, dress up as a 
woman and start dating your father. Then call the 
show and we’ll arrange to have you beaten.”
—  Thomas Mulllen was a teen call girl before 
watching Jerry Springer.
He now sees his actions were wrong. But he’s 
keeping the money.
Thomas
Mullen
Concerning U
Thursday, March 12
Student Recital — Dawn Douglas, 
7:30 p.m., University Congregational 
Church, 405 University Ave., free.
Interview  Announcement — For 
computer science majors, sign up for 
interviews in Career Services, Lodge 
148.
Class — Kayaking Session II, begins 
in Griz Pool, call 243-5172 for info.
Discussion — “How to VU a Convex 
Function,” by Prof. Robert Mifflin, 4:10
p.m., Math 109.
Public H earing — Held by the 
Missoula City-County Air Pollution 
Control Board, 7 p.m., Missoula City 
Council Chambers, Missoula City Hall.
P roduction — “The Children’s 
Hour,” presented by the UM Dept, of 
Drama/Dance, through March 14, 7:30 
p.m., Masquer Theatre, PARTV Center, 
call 243-4581 for info or tickets.
Toddler Play Group — 9 a.m., 
Families First, 407 E. Main, call 721-
7690 for info.
P aren t’s Book Club — brown bag 
lunch, noon-l:30 p.m., Families First, 
407 E. Main, call 721-7690 to arrange.
Drawing and Painting  — With 
model, 7:30-9:30 p.m., Fine Arts 404, $4, 
open to the public.
Raffle — By TIM’S Habitat for 
Humanity, 9 a.m.-2 p.m., UC Atrium.
Raffle — By Golden Key National 
Honor Society, 10 a.m.-l p.m., UC 
Atrium.
Workshop — Immigration 
Regulations and Benefits for Foreign 
Students, 4-5 p.m., Lodge 219.
Memorial Service — For UM 
anthropology student Shannan 
Bouwhuis, 11:30 a.m.-l :30 p.m., 
University Villages Community Center, 
comer of Maurice and South Avenues.
Lecture Series — “Eating 
Disorders,” part of Women’s Health 
Issues series, 12:10-1 p.m., Chem-Pharm 
Building room 204, free.
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ject to editing for clarity and brevity. 
Longer pieces m ay be subm itted as 
guest columns.
Around the Ovat
What is the cru dest thing you ever d id  as a  kid?
Bill Cox
rreshman, undecided
“One time when I was 6 
my friend and I  were 
playing by my parents’ 
house when it was being 
remodeled, and he threw 
a rock at me so I  picked 
up a rebar and hit him 
over the head. He got a 
concussion.”
Micheal Jones, 
freshman, economics
“I  used to beat up my lit­
tle brother a lot, and I  
chipped his tooth twice.”
Column by
Aurelie DeHaese 
French TA
“It was when I  stepped on 
a beetle and smashed it.”
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Letters to the EditorRemember:
Writing volumes 
is for books.
We appreciate letters, but 
please keep them under 
300 words.
G r iz z lie s !!!
Ski Discovery
The Affordable Ski Resort 
For
Sunny Skies 
&
G n a t Spring Skiing !!!
An “Anaconda Getaway” 
And A
SPECIAL SPRING BREAK
_______ DISCOUNT_______
March 16th through 22nd!!!
515.00 Lift Ticket 
Student -  Adult
(bring this ad and Student / .  D.) 
(not good with any other discount offer)
Valid March 16 - 22
Present this coupon
Call “Ski Discovery 
(406) 563 2184
War doesn’t pay
Dear Editor,
American military aggres­
sion against Iraq has been 
foiled. The monstrous show 
of armed force by the U.S. 
military reveals a despotic, 
sadistic American regime 
staggering laboriously to its 
death. Militarism, American 
or Iraqi, and its reliance on 
massive violent force to domi­
nate the world must be elimi­
nated before it destroys 
humanity.
Over the last 50 years, 
America’s controllers have 
successfully indoctrinated 
Americans with the belief 
that U.S. militarism is a 
noble, altruistic endeavor 
and a inseparable component 
of democratic freedoms. This 
has instilled a sense of apa­
thetic complicity in America’s 
citizens, which has allowed 
U.S. militarists to assault 
and devastate countries all 
over the world, thus estab­
lishing America as our plan­
et’s fiercest militaristic 
aggressor.
As human population 
explodes and Earth’s natural 
resource base rapidly 
depletes, continued develop­
ment of a global order based 
on the American model of 
militarism, and consumer 
capitalism will end in com­
plete tragedy.
Thank you,
B ill Bakeberg
Don’t dump UTU
Dear Editor,
I read with interest the 
letter to the editor by 
Professor Walter Hill, enti­
tled “Dump the UTU,” that 
was published in the March 3 
issue of the Kaimin.
Professor Hill has raised 
some issues about the histori­
cal success of the UTU on our 
campus that should be of 
interest to all of the faculty. I 
have been a member of the 
UTU since it first arrived on 
campus, but I am certainly 
open to new ideas and new 
ways to accomplish some of 
the tasks that Professor Hill 
has identified as failures. 
Perhaps an alternative 
method would work better, 
but I know nothing about 
what that alternative method 
would be. I would like to 
know the specific plan that 
Professor Hill would like to 
implement that would over­
come the deficiencies he has 
addressed in his letter. 
Accordingly, my request to 
Professor Hill is for him to 
put together a detailed 
description of the proposed 
alternative system that 
would overcome the problems 
he identified with the current 
system. I am, perhaps like 
many other faculty members 
on campus, very interested in 
considering any plan that 
would improve our working 
conditions on this campus. I 
look forward to seeing the 
details.
Sincerely,
Richard Gajdosik, 
Physical Therapy Professor
UTU is essential
Dear Editor,
I feel compelled to respond 
to the latest diatribe regard­
ing the UTU (Kaimin, March 
3, 1998). It seems that 
Professor Hill is hung up on 
the nomenclature being used. 
That is, his letter indicates 
that he takes issue with the 
term “union.” I cannot ascer­
tain the impetus for his dis­
like of the word. However, the 
answer may be as simple as 
his political convictions or as 
serious as his understanding 
of the language.
Let me explain. Professor 
Hill’s examples, the accuracy 
of which I cannot either con­
firm or contest, illustrate the 
difference in what the MSU 
faculty has negotiated com­
pared to the UM faculty. 
Clearly, he believes the MSU 
(non-union) faculty has 
emerged from negotiations 
with a better agreement. This 
may or may not be true. 
Regardless of this accomplish­
ment, which I hesitate to 
diminish, I doubt that each 
MSU faculty member negoti­
ated his or her workload and 
compensation individually. 
Rather, they did it collectively. 
In other words, they got what 
they got, together. Or as those 
of us who use descriptive 
terms to rescue ideas might 
say, they unionized. I am con­
fused over whether Professor 
Hill is upset over the contract 
or the union that fought for it.
At the end of Professor 
Hill’s letter he puts out an 
invitation to his colleagues to 
“get together” and petition the 
State of Montana to decertify 
the UTU. He is so sincere that 
he offers his phone number 
and e-mail address so that 
would-be members of his (you 
pick: coalition, alliance, con­
federacy, organization) can 
contact him and organize to 
bring down the union.
Professor Hill, if I may be 
so bold, if it is faculty con­
tracts that interest you, why 
not direct your efforts toward 
better working conditions, 
increased salary increments 
and better retirement pack­
ages rather than lamenting 
over people trying to get you
Hey Spring Breakers! 
Have your picture taken in 
front of someplace, or w ith 
someone "famous" while 
holding your Griz Card. Bring 
the photo to the Griz Card ” 
Center and w e 'll post it on our 
bulletin board.
The best pictures w ill w in Griz 
Card prizes.
Open to UN students, faculty 
and staff.
Pictures due by April 30th.
those
things? Your 
invitation is 
unnecessary.
You are not 
alone seeking 
a decent con­
tract. Support 
for your interests exists. The 
group, which is already in 
place, could use your energy, 
interest, and enthusiasm. If 
you were to get involved in 
the union maybe you could 
make a motion to change the 
name.
Sincerely,
Dean McGovern 
graduate student
Budget problems fixed
Dear Editor,
Submitted for your 
approval: a proposal to ulti­
mately resolve the budgeting 
problems of the University. 
First, charge all underclass­
men a flat semester fee of 
$5,000 in addition to all pre- 
established fees (regardless of 
their major) and for upper­
classmen this would be 
$7,500.
Second, cut faculty salaries 
by 50 percent and require that 
they bring sleeping bags to 
school. Time with their fami­
lies will be restricted to sum­
mer breaks due to increased 
credit loads, committee 
assignments and community 
service. This will translate to 
less time with their students 
as well. Finally, President 
Dennison can get another 
raise since he is living on the 
edge of poverty. For ultimate 
career mobility, we would like 
his resume to reflect a beefy 
salary, as well as accountabili­
ty for all the new construction 
that will cover every inch of 
this campus. Our only request 
is that instead of receiving 
Advil when we buy our books, 
give us a tube of KY Jelly to 
facilitate the reaming process. 
You have now entered the 
Student Zone.
E. Anne Marshall, 
senior, art 
Rachel Macintosh, 
junior, elementary ed
Tell mom most of what 
you’re up to.
1-8 0 0 -C 0 L L E C T
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Booze and pain relievers form dangerous combo
Stephanie Wampler 
fo r the K aim in
Taking over-the-counter pain 
relievers for pain is a common prac­
tice. Unfortunately, taking these 
drugs while alcohol is in the body 
isn’t rare, either.
But what people don’t know about 
mixing medicine and alcohol could 
cost them a healthy liver — or worse.
Warnings on prescription drugs 
that deter people from mixing them 
with alcohol are not as clear on over- 
the-counter medications. But igno­
rantly popping Tylenol is a bigger 
and less well-known problem, phar­
macists say.
A customer walking though the 
checkout counter at a grocery store 
with a bottle of Tylenol is not warned
by the cashier of dangerous effects of 
drinking alcohol while the drug is in 
the blood system.
“When I come home from the bars, 
I take some Tylenol 
so I won’t have a 
headache in the 
morning, and go to 
bed,” said one stu­
dent. “I just figured 
I’d hit the hangover 
first.”
Instead of hitting 
the hangover, activi­
ty like this hits the 
liver. Since alcohol 
and Tylenol both 
metabolize in the 
liver, results can 
include permanent liver damage such 
as fatty degeneration and cirrhosis,
said a pharmacist at the Community 
Medical Center. Combining alcohol 
and prescription medicines can even 
damage the nervous system.
Excessive alcohol 
consumption by itself 
can cause liver dam­
age, but the effects 
are worsened when 
alcohol is paired with 
medicine, especially 
for alcohol abusers.
Ibuprofren, the 
pain reliever in Advil 
and other anti­
inflammatories , 
aren’t as threatening 
to the liver, but using 
it to excess can cause 
stomach and intestinal bleeding.
To avoid problems, people should
“wait until the amount of alcohol has 
cleared from the system before taking 
any medications at all,”said Jim 
Hutchison of the state’s toxicology 
department.
Perhaps the most threatening of 
booze-and-medicine concoctions is 
alcohol and codeine.
According to the Physician’s Desk 
Reference, codeine is potentially 
addictive and when taken in excess 
can lead to a coma. When alcohol, a 
depressant, is used with codeine, 
another depressant, the results are a 
slowed breathing rate, confusion and 
strong sedation.
Hutchison says simply to use com­
mon sense.
“My advice always is never use 
alcohol with any medication, be it 
over-the-counter or prescription.”
My advice isnever use alco­
hol with any medica­
tion, be it over-the- 
counter or prescrip­
tion. ”
—Jim  Hutchison, 
M ontana’s toxicology dept.
Plan offers to pay students twice a month
Tom Greene 
K aim in  Reporter
Student employees could 
be getting paychecks twice a 
month instead of just once, if 
the university goes along 
with the ASUM Senate’s res­
olution to change the pay 
plan.
On Wednesday, the stu­
dent senate threw their sup­
port behind a plan that 
would give students who 
work for the university a 
paycheck more frequently.
“The purpose of support­
ing the (resolution) is to give 
students more financial flex­
ibility,” ASUM senator Aaron 
Schendel said.
Schendel said that the 
current monthly payment 
plan is a problem for stu­
dents attempting to pay rent 
and utility bills at the end of 
the month. And, he said, 
employers sometimes forget
R e c y c le .
Lose 6 to 
20 inches in 
2Vz hours
Inches will not return unless weight gain occurs
A NEW YOU
T h e  m i n e r a l  b o d y  w r a p  
(406) 542-8898
to get time cards in on time, 
leaving student employees 
out in the cold.
“(University employers) 
are working with so many 
individuals and so many pay- 
checks that it’s just human
This way the stu­dents don’t end 
upwith the short end 
of the stick. If an 
employer forgets to 
pay it won’t take two 
months for students to 
get their checks. ”
—-Al Nault, 
A SU M  senior
nature that they miss one or 
two,” senator Al Nault said. 
“This way the students don’t
end up on the short end. of 
the stick. If an employer for­
gets to pay it won’t  take two 
months for students to get 
their checks.”
The resolution will be 
passed on to Kathy Crego, 
director of Human Resources, 
so she can research the feasi­
bility of the plan.
Schendel said the added 
cost that comes with the 
more frequent mailings needs 
to be addressed. He said 
encouraging students to have 
their paychecks automatical­
ly deposited would help alle­
viate these concerns.
Schendel said ASUM has 
voiced students’ wishes and 
that now “the ball’s in their 
court.”
“But with the University 
System being the University 
System,” said Schendel, “it 
will take three times longer 
than it should take.”
UPWARD BOUND SUMMER POSITIONS 
JUNE 17 - AUGUST 1,1998
Teachers (requires high school certification or master's degree 
and teaching experience):
Geometry 
Geology 
Discovery Science 
English Comp. 
English Lit.
Art
$1,300 (10:10 am 
$1,300(1:40 pm - 
$1,300 (1:40 p m - 
$1,300 (8:40 am - 
$1,300 (8:40 am - 
$950 (7:00 pm -
-11:30 am, M-F) 
3:30 pm, M-Th) 
3:30 pm, M-Th) 
10:00 am, M-F) 
10:00 am, M-F) 
8:50 pm, T & Th)
Residential Counselors (requires living in the dorm with high 
school students):
• Male Counselors $ 1,600 plus room and board provided
* Female Counselors $1,600 plus room and board provided
Closing date: March 31, 1998 at 4:00 pm.
For application information, contact Jon Stannard at 243-2219 
or drop by 001 Brantly Hall.
&o UNIVERSITY 
OF MONTANA
UM Dance Team Tryouts
Informational Meeting Friday, March 27th, 4 :20pm  
Clinic for Tryouts Saturday, March 2 ? t h , 9 am  - 4-{>m - Meet at Field House 
Tryouts Saturday, April 4th , 12:00pm - Field House MLB
Informational Meeting will be in field Mouse Rm. 214
FOR MORE INFO CALL DEB SHARKEY AT 251 - 4383 
___________OR KELSEV BOYLE AT 721-1018
Gate Hours 
8-9 daily
Office Hours 
M-F 8-5 
Sat 8:30-1
VIGILANTE
U-HAUL & STORAGE 
CENTER
ONE-STOP MOVING & STORAGE
NO DAMAGE DEPOSIT REQUIRED
RESIDENT CARETAKER 
FRIENDLY SERVICE 
24 Hr. Camera System • Fenced & Lighted 
Guard Dogs • Long-term Discounts
Small Student Lockers • Packing Supplies 
Gates Open 7 Days • Insurance Available
U-HAUL TRUCK AND TRAILER RENTALS
•  One-Way S  In-Town.- Low Rotas
• Hitch Rentals, Tow Bars
• Dollies, Boxes, Packing 
M aterials, Locks, Rope
5 4 9 - 4 1 1 1
4050 HWY 10 W * 1 MILE EAST OF AIRPORT • MISSOUL/
RESEARCH INFORMATION
LARGEST LIBRARY OF IUF0RMATI0IIW U.S. 
ALL SUBJECTS
Order Catalog Today with Visa / M C or C OD
B 8 »  800-351.0222
www .research-assistance.com  
O r, rush $ 2 .0 0  to : R e s e arch  A ss istan c e  
11322 Idaho Ave., I206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
MAKERS
We D U .
15215 . M M  
Hissajla,rTT5980l 
Phone 545-9914 
Fax: 549-9556
Help Us Celebrate Our
1st Anniversary
with these Super Specials
Monday
504 Short Single Latte 
w/ pur-chase of Baker's Dozen 
Tuesday
50% off of Second Sandwich 
Wednesday 
$1.00 Day
• Fountain Soda. & Basel 
• 12 oz. Single Flavored Latte 
Thursday
12 oz. Flavored Latte &  Bagel for only $2.00
Friday
Tall Single Flavored Latte &
Bagel with Plain Cream Cheese - only $2.50
Saturday
• Baker’s Dozen only $5.00 
* 1 *̂~ee Foi 31 rta 1 n Soda, w/  Sandwich Purchase 
S u n d a y
. Soup & Sandwich for Only- $4.00
Our bagels ore prepared and baked fresh every day
MAKERS
“Sctrje/. 'P tetM f'
STORE HOURS
r iO N [w -r a iw 6 A J i.-6 R n
mm  7A .n .-4 En .
S I M W  .7 A n .- 3 E H
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Kicking the habit. . .
Addiction class challenges students to beat their own worst enemies
Katie Oyan 
K aim in Reporter
UM student Maggie Amos 
hasn't puffed on a cigarette for 
more than a month. And at 
least in part, Amos has a UM 
class to thank for it.
Amos is one of more than  20 
students battling their addic­
tions in an upper-level psychol­
ogy course taught by Cindy 
Garthwait.
The students have given up 
everything from fast food to 
marijuana and are keeping 
journals to document their 
progress.
“Giving up something relied 
upon as a crutch in your own
life is a way to begin to under­
stand what people with drug 
addictions have to face on a 
daily basis,” G arthw ait said.
Amos,
42, is 
battling a 
26-year 
smoking 
habit and 
decided 
to try  
quitting
for her — — ——— — ■
children,
society,
and most of all, her health.
“With society’s voice scream­
ing second-hand smoke prob-
Ihave many reasons for wanting to quit smoking, 
guess the big one is I don’t 
want to die. ”
lems are everywhere (smokers) 
look,” said Amos, who used to 
smoke a pack and a half a day. 
“I’m tired of washing my hands
_________ ' to get the
smell off 
them. I’m 
tired of wor­
rying about 
the kids being 
in the same 
room or car 
with me as I
■...........  smoke.
“I have 
many reasons
for wanting to quit smoking. I 
guess the big one is I don’t 
want to die.”
—Maggie Amos, 
UM student
Amos said her month-long 
struggle opened her eyes to 
what other addicts go through. 
In her journal, she compared 
her withdrawals to those of 
alcoholics.
Unlike many of her class­
mates, Amos made it beyond 
the one-month time frame 
required by Garthwait. She 
credits this to the support she 
received during her battle 
against nicotine.
“The class gave me the extra 
boost I needed to quit,” she 
said. “If it wouldn’t  have been 
for the them, I wouldn’t  have 
been dedicated enough to fol­
low through.”
Think your 
midterms 
have been 
grueling? 
Read what 
students in 
one psy­
chology 
course 
have had  
to go 
through to 
make the 
grade.
Incensed?
W rite  a  l e t t e r  t o  t h e  
K aim in.
The diary of a struggling addict
ASUM Resolution Officer Opening
Learn to deal with conflicts day in and day out. 
Contact Jeff Merrick at 243-2038.
Applications due M onday, M arch 2 3
Applications are available 
at the ASUM office.
o re lla s
Salon & Day Spa
Sw ing Into Spring
4 1 0  o ff anq co lor service -  with Jem j or Ccrd 
'A v e h  facials &  IxxJlj teafmenfs -  ccmpfcmenljnj ucnsJluhc
•Mew nail sets $ 4 5  -  during I lie men Hi of MopJ,
M onday thru Friday 9 —6, Saturday 9 —4 
403 North H iggins 
M issoula, MT 39801
406-721-3639
As part o f an assignment for Addiction 
Studies, Maggie Amos gave up her 26-year 
smoking habit, while keeping a one-month 
journal o f her progress. The following are a few 
excerpts:
Day 1 — Morning is not a difficult time for 
me. The major withdrawals have not hit yet. I 
try to keep myself busy. I baby myself through­
out the day. I cut my only class... I eat whatever 
I want, and I go shopping with my husband. I 
had been on a diet up until today.
Evening hits. My husband has been so sup­
portive. He steps outside to have a smoke. I 
cry...I want one, too. I hate this, I hate this, I 
hate this, I hate this...I go to bed. Sleep it off, 
Maggie. Sleep it off.
Day 2 — My husband wants to go out to din­
ner. OK, fine with me. It will get me out of the 
house. “Do you want to play the machines?” he 
asks. Knowing it was going to be difficult, I 
said yes anyway.
I had my straw in my mouth...Gambling, 
smoking and drinking all fit so nicely together. 
Maybe this wasn’t  such a good idea...This is 
stupid. I should not be putting myself in this 
situation two days into no smokes. We go home. 
I sleep it off again.
Day 8 — All hell has broken loose. I found 
out today my major trigger is not alcohol, like I 
thought it would be, but stress...
I began piling up the things that were both­
ering me, one upon another. This house is 
trashed! Why am I the only one that does any­
thing around here?! My poor husband thinks 
I’ve gone bonkers...
Day 15 — Monday night I find myself sitting 
on the bathroom floor crying. I had gone 
through some tough stuff with my youngest 
child. I wanted a cigarette so bad! I have to look 
at how far I have come. All that one smoke will 
do is set me up for the next...
Day 17 — Everything has gone pretty 
smoothly today. My only regret was stepping on 
the bathroom scale...I have gained about 8 
pounds. Those shell peanuts have got to go, but 
not today.
Day 30 — This is the first time I have quit 
(smoking) and thought about what it must be 
like for other’s withdrawal from other 
drugs...The similarities between this and alco­
hol withdrawal must be quite close. To have the 
idea pop up in your head that now would be a 
good time for a drink, over and over and over, 
must be horrible...One drink, one puff — both 
would put you back on the road to failure. 
Maybe failure isn’t a good word. Sickness 
sounds better.
I’m happy I got the opportunity to take this 
class. It gave me the boost I needed to help me 
kick the habit. I plan on continuing through the 
semester smoke-free, and God willing, the rest 
of my life. But all I can really hope for is to 
make it through another day.
y  g  inch 
J L ^  PIZZA
O n e T  o p p in g  
One 22 oz. Soda
Twilight Special A fter 8pm  
| Free $ JL 00
I Delivery
Expires 3/31/98 FREE DELIVERY 7il P I » a  P ip e lin e
*7^
T a  inch 
lZ L p iz Z A
Two Topping
Pizza
One 22oz. Soda
Free
Delivery
t  />  in c hX O PIZZA
One Topping 
Two 22oz. Sodas 
‘P lttb
10 piece order o f 
Tricky Stik*1
t f i z z a  ^
x ^ ip d m e
WWW.virtualdeli.ccm
721-7500
$7.99 Is 12.50
Expires 3/31/98 7<ip iz z a  P ip e lin e  Expires 3/31/98 7lfP iz z a  P ip e lin e
S u b-San d w ichI Free Delivery Turkey, Ham, Roast Beef, Hot French Dip, Club BLT, Grilled Chicken, "The Pipeliner"
Your Choices are made on a full size French
Roll with Mayonnaise, Mustard, Lettuce, 
Tomatoes, and your choice of Swiss or American cheese.<
i P iz z a  P ip e lin e Expires 3/31/98 *3 .—J
International 
Students & Scholars
Free Dinner & 
Discussion Groups
Discussion Topics:
■> Bioethics
1 Easter Eggs or Eternity 
1 Russia & Ukraine Current Events 
1 St Patrick's Day
Friday, March 13 
at 6:30 pm 
202 Brooks Street 
St. Paul's Lutheran Church
* Food provided by several Missoula churches 
Sponsored by 
International Student 
Christian Fellowship 
For IVY ore Information, 
Call 728-3966
Earth Day. 
every day. 
Recycle 
for life.
6 ' M6ntaria Kairrith, Thursday, March T2,1998
___________ Sports__________
Upsets could make March madness downright nutty
What they say:
Ban Harwood, Kalmin Sports Editor .
Final Four: Michigan, North Carolina, Arizona, Ole Miss. 
Darkhorse: Michigan State.
Upset: Northern Arizona over Cincinatti.
Kevin Van Valkenburg, Kalmin Punk
Final Four: Kansas, Kentucky, Arizona, North Carolina.
Wish List: Bob Knight getting real drunk, putting foot in mouth. 
Upset: W hat I’ll be if Carolina wins all.. ''
Phil Bain, Registrar
Final Four: Kansas, Arizona, North Carolina, Duke.
Darkhorse: Kentucky.
Upset: Murray State over Rhode Island.
Steve Langley, Manager, UC Game Room 
Final Four: Princeton, Kansas, Arizona, Kentucky.
Darkhorse: Clemson.
Upset: Princeton over North Carolina.
Jeff Merrick, ASUM President
Final Four: Arizona, Kentucky, UNC, Ole Miss.
Darkhorse: Detroit.
Upset: Xavier over South Carolina (second round).
Truxton Rolff, KUFM and UC Productions 
Final Four: Kansas, Duke, N. Carolina, Utah.
Darkhorse: Eastern Michigan.
Upset: Eastern Michigan over Michigan State.
Tom Mullen, Kalmin News Editor:
Final four: The Washington Generals, U of Calgary, Dr. J, Matlock. 
Darkhorse: “That’s racist.”
Upset: “No. Actually I’m fairly giddy.”
In the East Region, a strong ACC tournament 
and regular season for North Carolina have the power- 
blue faithful in Chapel Hill licking their chops for a 
national title.
But for the first two rounds, the story of this region 
might be the upsets.
From 14-seed Richmond to Oklahoma (10), five 
first-round match-ups scream “early exit” for the 
favored teams.
Michigan State (4) returns to the Big Dance after a 
two-year absence to face 5-foot-5 Earl Boykins and the 
Eastern Michigan Eagles (13).
Eastern is hot, Boykins is hotter, while the 
Spartan’s second team All-American guard Mateen 
Cleaves has gone cold.
Don’t forget, the last time MSU went dancing, 
Weber State cut in after one round.
The Spiders of Richmond are 3-2 in first-round play, 
with every win coming as an underdog. Meanwhile, 
South Chokalotta (3) bowed out to Coppin State as a 2- 
seed last year.
Princeton (5) finds itself in a roll reversal against 
UNLV (12). Fresh off their WAC championship, the 
Runnin’ Rebels are the hottest team in the country, 
and what will the Tigers do now that they’re finally 
favored to win?
•The West region boasts defending champ 
Arizona (1) who returns all five starters for a run back 
at the title, but it is the other match-ups that make it 
interesting.
Temple (7) coach John Cheney and his match-up 
zone always give teams problems, but a battle with 
sometimes under-achieving Cincinnati (2) looms in the 
second round. Look for Maryland to make some noise. 
This team beat North Carolina and Kansas this year, 
has the potential to go far and is big game tested play­
ing in the tough ACC this year.
Utah (3) had another strong season, but winning in 
the WAC conference is about as tough as getting Rick 
Majerus to stay for seconds at dinner.
All-American guards Mike Bibby and Miles Simon 
could be the best one-two combination in college hoops
and going to the Final Four is a strong 
probability. But don’t be surprised if 
Maryland (4) becomes the team to knock 
them down Chumbawumba style early, 
and maybe the Wildcats just won’t get 
up again.
Put your money on Arizona, and your 
heart on Maryland.
•In the Midwest, If there is a senti­
mental “John Elway” favorite in this 
years tournament, it’s Roy Williams*
Kansas (1) squad, from the Mid-West.
All-American’s Raef LaFrentz and Paul 
Pierce have led the Jayhawks to a 34-3 
record, and two of those losses came 
with LaFrentz out with a broken finger.
Purdue is seeded 2, but ask yourself 
quickly, who in the world plays for 
Purdue? This team of no-names will lose 
to Clemson from the tough ACC.
St. John’s Felipe Lopez might be the 
best player everybody forgot about, and 
could push the Red Storm farther than 
people think.
Florida State could give Kansas trou­
ble, since they scored wins over UConn 
and Arizona earlier this year, but fal­
tered down the stretch. If Kansas is 
going to be upset, this might be the 
team.
Stanford was 19-0 but finished 26-4 
and didn’t look all that impressive.
Kansas might lack the fire power to 
win it all, but no way does a team upset them early on.
•To the South Region where many of the self-pro­
claimed NCAA tourney experts have already placed 
the Dukies in the Final Four, but don’t write that 
down in pen just yet.
Duke (1) should have a cake-walk to the regional 
final, but standing between the Blue Devils and San 
Antonio will be either Kentucky (2) or Michigan (3).
Wildcats head coach Tubby Smith has picked right
up where Rick Pitino left off. The pressure full-court 
press is gone, but the 29-4 is proof that Smith knows 
what he’s doing.
The Maize and Blue could be sleeper to win the 
whole thing. Robert “Tractor’’ Traylor and sharpshoot­
er Louis Bullock rolled Michigan through the field of 
the first-ever Big Ten Tbumament. Don’t forget, these 
same Wolverines beat Duke earlier this year.
— Kevin Van Valkenberg and Ben Harwood
Think you know all about the NCAA tourney?
Kevin Van Valkenburg 
Kaimin Sports Reporter I
I love the NCAA tournament. 
Pure and simple, Fm an addict. 
Office pools, upsets, buzzer 
beaters, Prairie View, Radford, 
Iona, you name it. I know it all, 
and Tm ready to pass it on. 
After years of research, doing 
back-breaking studies, I offer 
you my NCAA 1998 
Tmmament Quiz. Award your­
self a point for each correct 
answer. Amateurs need not 
apply, this is for the real college
hoops fans.
What is the most consistent 
feature in the South bracket?
A.) Duke B.) Kentucky C.) 
UCLA guard Tbby Bailey’s hair.
Who would you least want to 
buy dinner for?
A) Michigan’s Robert Trailor
B.) Utah’s Rick Majerus C.) the 
state of Maine.
Princeton’s players are:
A.) quick B.) fast C.) dumb 
D.) None of the above.
North Carolina is a:
A) a good state school in 
Chapel Hill B.) a state that
grows tobacco C.) NBA farm 
team.
This year, Purdue’s Gene 
Keady wishes he had:
A) a number one seed B.)a 
deeper bench C.) a better comb 
over.
Most likely words you won’t 
hear at the tournament:
A) “NCAA champs Prairie 
View!!!” B.) “I hear all 12 UNLV 
players made the honor role.”
C.) “Speaking on behalf of the 
League of Women
voters....Indiana Coach Bob
Knight!”
ESPN’s Dick Vitale is:
A) Bald B.) Loud C.) 
Annoying D.) All of the Above.
ABilliken (Saint Louis’ mas­
cot) is:
A) The Skipper’s little buddy 
B.) Billy Madison gibberish C.) 
A Mixed drink.
Winners of office NCAA pools 
are usually:
A) die-hard sports addicts 
B.) art critics C.) Women who 
pick teams based on uniform 
color.
The best name for a porno 
actor by a player or coach:
A) Mateen Cleeves B.)Lute 
Olson C.) TYibby Smith D.)Earl 
Boykins
There you have it, Give your­
self three points for every 
answer C or D, two for each B, 
and one for each A
Good luck and happy March 
Madness!
SuperWash
Laundromat 
1700 South Third West 
(406) 728-9845
8 a.m. -10  p.m.
7 Days a Week
•Same-Day Drop-Off Service! 
, •Smoke-Free!
THE KETTLEHOUSE 
has
9 Growler Beers!
ph 542-2595 ext. SUDS 
for what's on tap
The Big Mountain
Foa JUST $49.00 PER PERSON, PER NIGHT AND YOUR VALID
COLLEGE ID YOU CAN ENJOY SRIING ON THE DlG MOUNTAIN,
J lopeside A c c o m m o d a tio n s , a n d  a  h e a r ty  T ier's Breakfast.
Call The Big Mountain, at
1400459-3560 for details.
Open M-F 
3-9:30pm, 
Sat. 12-9pm I Located 
at 602 
Myrtle 
728-1660
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Students beware: your tourney future is in the cheap seats
"Wow, I must be in the front row”
Did anyone wonder where all the students were at 
last Saturday’s Big Sky Tournament Championship 
game?
For those of you that watched the game on TV, 
you couldn’t see them.
That’s because they were sitting abpve the cam­
eras.
Unlike the regular-season student seats in the 
lower level, the tournament “student seats” — a.k.a. 
upper deck general admission — were the good old 
fashioned Dahlberg cheap seats.
The sign by the ticket office read: Big Sky 
Conference students $5 — UM students got in for $4. 
So naturally, as many students assumed, student 
tickets meant student seats. Right?
Not quite, as those students realized when they 
were — in some cases rudely — redirected to North 
Level B, instead of the more familiar student seat 
behind press row.
In fairness to UM, only 282 students bought tick­
ets for the championship game. And after the stu­
dent section spewed numerous colorful expletives at 
the February men’s ‘Cat-Griz game, it’s possible that 
UM wanted to curtail any possible embarrassment 
in a regionally televised game.
But if student behavior was the problem, why not 
just ban students entirely?
Of course, that would never happen.
However, with so many factors already leading to 
a declining student attendance, I don’t  see 
Saturday’s move as a real winner to bring the stu­
dents back.
“Can you say: Overreaction?”
Men’s basketball head coach Blaine Taylor won’t
be on the bench for the Griz’ 
first exhibition game next sea­
son.
He’ll be serving a suspension 
handed down from Big Sky 
Commissioner Doug Fullerton 
because of comments he made 
after Friday’s loss to Montana 
State.
A suspension means that he 
had to really lose his temper, 
right?
No.
Then he used profanity in the 
post-game press conference, 
right?
Not quite.
He was just observant.
“One statistic I really take exception to — we had 
nine or 10 illegal screens called,” Taylor said. “If you 
allowed us to screen the same way (Montana State’s) 
allowed to hold, this game has a different outcome.”
That’s all he said. Verbatim. I didn’t water it down 
for the kiddies.
To just about any sports fan, that’s just a coach 
speaking from the heart minutes after having his 
arch-rivals end his season.
However to Fullerton, those two sentences will 
cost Taylor one game.
If Taylor were the type of coach that threw chairs, 
swore at opposing teams and fans and badgered the 
media — place Bobby Knight here — then yes, I 
could see how Fullerton’s ruling might even be 
remotely understandable.
But come on, Taylor had all of two technical fouls 
this season, was not ejected once and both fouls
occurred in games the Griz won (i.e. no sore loser 
syndrome).
I don’t know how to explain the commissioner’s 
ruling.
Maybe he was still sore at Cal State-Northridge’s 
five technical fouls in two Big Sky tournament 
games. Maybe he wanted to send a statement to the 
rest of the league and made Taylor a scapegoat.
Who knows?
I just hope Big Sky Conference writers aren’t 
included under the non-criticism umbrella.
But if this column gets me suspended a few days 
from now, we’ll know why.
“Food for thought”
Does anybody really hope that Mike Tyson wins 
his $100 million lawsuit against boxing promoter 
Don King?
Does anybody even care that he might have lost 
$100 million?
Anybody see that Michael Jordan recently 
announced that he might not retire after all?
Is anybody surprised?
At his present rate, Chicago Bears’ defensive end 
Alonzo Spellman has a better chance opening the 
1998 season in mental hospital white, not blue, black 
and orange...
Shouldn’t there be a weight limit for spandex?
What do you think? The Whine List wants to 
know. Tell the rest of UM what you already tell the 
guys (and gals) at the bar because this is your sec­
tion for sports letters to the editor. Send all of your 
“whines” to the Journalism Building, room 204 (care 
of Ben Harwood), or just e-mail them to: benhar- 
wo@selway.umt.edu.
Column by
Ben
Harwood
So much for so little. Read the Kaimin
kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully any o ffers o f  em ploym ent, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
PERSONALS
FO X G LO V E C O T T A G E  B&B - 
Special Rates fo r studen ts, L ow er 
Rattlesnake 543-2927.
Relationship Violence - Support Group. 
Does your partner use physical force on 
you? Are there th ings abou t your 
relationship that make you feel uneasy or 
confused much of the time? There is a 
safe place to get information, support, and 
encouragement. Completely confidential. 
Call the S tudent A ssau lt R ecovery 
Services (SARS), 243-6429 for more 
information.
G REA T SU M M ER C O U N S E L O R  
POSITIONS HAVE FUN-M AKE A 
DIFFERENCE-SUM M ER IN NEW 
ENGLAND. Residential summer camps 
seek s taff in all indiv idual and team  
sports: Baseball, Basketball, Tennis, 
Soccer, Inline hockey, Golf, Swimming, 
Sailing, and R N 's, M ountain B iking, 
Hiking, Back Packing , & C anoeing . 
Located in the M ountains o f 
M assachusetts ju s t 2 1/2 hours from  
NYC/Boston. Com petitive sa la ries + 
room and board. In te rnsh ips are 
available. Call Camp Greylock for Boys 
(800)842-5214 or Camp Romaca for Girts 
(800)779-2070.
Two female students want to house sit 
May-Aug. Very responsible & clean. 
References upon request. Pis. call Jaime at 
243-3852.
Physical Therapy Club Meeting. March 
11, 7 p.m. McGill Hall Rm. 29. Speaker 
about Rolfing. New members welcome.
You call, we haul, that’s all.
Airport Shuttler 543-9416.
BALANCE R E S E A R C H : UM PT 
students request volunteers ages 50-69. 
Please contact Darla. 721-5474.
Don’t cuss -  call us. Airport Shuttler 543- 
9416.
Sir Daniel drives Griz Card holders free 
on M ountain  L in e’s R oute 12 every 
afternoon . He also  is  c razed  for 
computers, geneology, kidding. He now 
sports a goatee. So hop on board and tease 
him back.
Heading out for spring break? Need a ride 
to the airport? Call the Airport Shuttler. 
543-9416.
Big Dipper Ice Cream! Taste Missoula's 
most sinful dessert! Open daily 1-8, 5th 
and Higgins.
HEMP STEALTH CAPS. What you need 
for spring break security. Hidden interior 
pocket large enough for cash, keys, visa, 
etc. G lassw are galore. H E M PH A SIS  
EA RTH . Higgins & Broadway W ed.- 
Sat. 12-6 or 543-7147. Message.
We are taking volunteer sign-ups for the 
USED Outdoor G ear Sale in Rec Annex 
262. There is a lim ited sign-up for this 
sale! Sign-up Now! Cam pus Recreation 
O utdoor Program . 243-5172
“What’s your major?” “Law.” When your 
briefs get long and you’re up late, Kinko’s 
fast and friendly service is there to get 
your presentations copied, bound and 
ready to submit. And Kinko’s Griz card 
discounts give all students 50% off Mac 
or IBM computer time and self service 
copies for 50. H igh-quality  full-color 
copies for charts & graphs are only 990. 
Kinko’s is open 24 hrs. because college is 
a full-time job. _______ ‘___
Showcase your artistic talent and W IN 
$50! I t ’s tim e fo r the annual Kim 
W illiam s T ra il Run t-sh irt design 
competition. Submit your camera-ready 
entries by Monday, M arch  30 to  the 
S tuden t W ellness O ffice. SHS 112 
(x2809)__________ ___________________
Pass around the fun! Always choose a 
designated driver. Many M issoula area 
bars offer designated drivers free pop or 
coffee along with a card for a free drink 
(beer, pop, or well drink) on their next 
n igh t 'ou t. T ake tu rns en joy ing  the 
SOBEAR Program.
W hat’s your m ajor?” “A rt.” K inko’s 
Canon laser copies has the best quality 
and their creative, knowledgeable staff 
can take your slide or photo and transform 
your ideas into a work of art. And Kinko’s 
Griz card discounts give all students 50% 
off Mac or IBM computer time and self 
service copies for 50. High-quality full- 
color copies for charts & graphs are only 
990. K inko’s is open 24 hrs. because 
college is a full-time job.
F R E E  C O M P U T E R S ? Com e to 
DENNY’S COPY STOP and earn free 
computer time at already dirt cheap prices.
HELP WANTED
Work study position at Children’s Shelter. 
9pm-12am Wednesday through Sunday. 
Call 549-0058. Ask for Nat, Erin, or Deb.
Wanted: Seniors to carry on the tradition 
of accepting the Senior Challenge. Look 
for a representative soon.
A pplications fo r the jo b  o f  UM 
Productions Director are available now. 
Stop by UC 104 to pick up application & 
check out details about the job. Apps. are 
due Wed., March 25th._______
MAKE MONEY AT HOME! $12+/hour! 
Inbound telemarketing positions available 
for self-motivated and outgoing people 
with experience in Tarot, Numerology, & 
Astrology. Call Damette @ 728-8289, 8- 
10 p.m.
VOLUNTEERS N EEDED. The 
Y M CA/M eadow G old Spring Soccer 
Program is looking for volunteers to help 
coach Preschool-8th grade youth. The 5 
week program runs April 19-May 17. The 
kids practice 1-2 times/week. Games are 
held on Sunday afternoons at the Port 
M issoula Recreation Complex. Please 
com plete  a youth S ports V olunteer 
Application for placement, or call 721- 
9622 for more information.
L ooking fo r friend ly  people for 
com m ission-based sales position.546- 
0832._______________________________
$1,500
by
Your next break 
and a lot more after 
Go 1st class in 1998 
1-800-227-0558
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX 
#243-5475, mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Joum. 206. Prepayment is required. 
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
$.80 per S-word line/day $.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will ran for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206.
See display ad for Upward Bound Jobs in 
today’s Kaimin!
LINC Group is looking for an intern to 
teach English and other subjects for their 
Montana Summer Program. Runs from 
Ju ly  16 to  A ugust 7. Pays $1,250. 
O utstanding opportunity  for someone 
w anting  to w ork w ith studen ts from  
Japan. Deadline is 3/27 at noon. Come to 
the Center for W ork-Based Learning, 
Lodge 162, for more information.
Meadowlark Communications is looking 
fo r M ark eting /S ales /A dm in istta tive  
Intern. Want someone ASAP. Part time, 
flexible hours, salary-DOE. Come to the 
Center for Work-Based Learning, Lodge 
162, for more information.
TYPING
F A S T , A C C U R A T E  V erna Brow n, 
543-3782.
PAPERS/MIDTERMS 
RESUMES/APPLICATIONS 
Fast & Accurate Typing 
W ordPros in the UC: 243-2987
FOR SALE
Brass bed, queen size w / o rthopedic 
mattress set and frame. New, never used, 
still in plastic - $295. 1-406-273-3487.
Yakima ski rack and bike carrier. Like 
new. $120,728-1007.
VIOLIN. Full-size maple. Must sell $250 
OBO. 728-0632.
BE YOUR OWN LANDLORD! Brand 
new 2 bdr. duplex. Rent one and live in 
the other for just over $300/mo. Call Matt 
at Clark Fork R ealty-Better Homes & 
Gardens. 728-2621 (est. 8.06 A.P.R. 30 yr 
term). Cute Victorian w/ covered porch & 
Formal DR. 1049 51st. W. BSMT partly 
finished & 78000. Call Matt or Mary @ 
728-2621, C lark Fork Realty - Better 
Homes & Gardens.
COMPUTERS
Used PC ’s -  Buy, Sell, Trade, Upgrades. 
Best prices in town. ABR. 721-3000 
X 2160
SERVICES
Massage Clinic-Back by popular demand. 
F undra iser fo r the P hysical T herapy 
Student Association. Sign up at the UC, 
March 23-25, 12-4 p.m. $7 for 20 min. 
massage, or $12 for 40 min.
FOR RENT
Downtown sleeping rooms $185/mo. and 
$185 dep. Call Clark Fork Realty. 728- 
2621.
Furnished studio Apt. close to campus 
$250 dep. + $355/mo. All utilities pd. No 
pets. Clark Fork Realty, 728-2621
Two bedroom trailer on lot in Clinton. 
$500/mo. 546-0832
C abin Rental*W eekends Rock C reek  
$20-$50 x-skiing, fishing. 251-6611
LOST AND FOUND
Found: Gold cat key chain w/single key. 
Pickup at GBB 3rd floor inform ation 
desk.
Lost: On 3/3, a brow n lea ther Fossil 
brand, double-fold wallet. Please contact 
immediately, Erin @ 549-5882.
Found: Sunday 3/8/98 1 Ford key on Mt. 
Sentinel. Call 549-1387.
BOOKS
C all G arth ’s Books fo r Excep tional 
service on special orders: 549-9010
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Food for Thought meal plans offer students ‘sm art’ alternative
Missoula eateries are attracting hungry UM students and their health-conscious parents
Nate Schweber 
K aim in Reporter
More than 50 UM 
students have been 
putting a lot of 
thought into what 
they eat by purchas­
ing meal plans at 
Food for Thought,
Second Thought and 
Headquarters this 
semester.
“It seems like 
every year we get a 
lot of meal plan pur­
chases,” said Shane Anderson, Second 
Thought employee. Anderson added
Once they bring their parents in 
here it’s a real easy 
sell from that point 
on .”
—Shane Anderson, 
Second Thought employee
that the meal plans have been around, 
and highly successful, for about five 
years.
Anderson said 
about 10 percent of the 
customers who bop 
into Higgins Avenue’s 
Second Thought use 
meal plans. He esti­
mates that percentage 
is even higher at Food 
For Thought, which 
lies across the street 
from Jesse Hall.
“One of the nice 
things about these 
meal plans is they’re so accessible for 
students living on campus,” Anderson
said. And the plans are attractive to 
parents who want to ensure that their 
children maintain a healthy diet, 
Anderson said.
“Once they bring their parents in 
here it’s a real easy sell from that 
point on,” he said.
Three meal plans are offered. The 
$185 meal plan is good for $200 worth 
of food; the $450 meal plan is good for 
$500 worth of food; and the $875 meal 
plan is good 
for $1,000 
worth of food.
Gail
Garrison, a 
bookkeeper for 
the Thought
stores, said the meal plans are good 
for an entire year. The Thought meal 
plans are valid during Christmas, 
spring and summer breaks.
Garrison said there were 50 new 
meal plan sales this semester. She 
added that Thought meal plans can be 
purchased at any time.
All meal plans are available at 
Second Thought, Food For Thought 
and Headquarters.
continued from  page 1
Garage to add parking for field house events
Incensed?
Write a letter to the 
Kaimin.
UM Athletic Director Wayne Hogan said he 
anticipates the newly remodeled field house will 
attract more special events on campus, and there 
will be a bigger demand for places to park. Some 
of those events likely will be held during the day, 
he said, adding to UM’s parking crunch.
“The field house' project raised questions about 
it,” Hogan said. “And it sure would be a good thing 
for the picture.”
The $14.7 million price tag on the field house 
fix-up does not include the parking structure, 
Hogan said.
Willett said the project would be funded with 
bonds based on the increases in the price of a
decal. Because interest rates are low and the field 
house project is already on tap, Willett said there 
is a window of opportunity to complete the pro­
jects.
“If it can meet all the gates, it would be an 
opportune time to do it,” Willett said.
But the projects are all interrelated, Willett 
said, and UM will need approval from the Board 
of Regents for the package.
“Just trying to do one would be like a crap 
shoot in Las Vegas,” Willett said.
The entryway, street straightening and parking 
garage would be completed by the fall of 1999 
along with the field house.
We have a  new menu and we've never had 
chicken on it before - except the White 
Water - and this is different, sort of.
KAIMIN ONLINE It ’s no line! Access us on the ’Net: http://kaimin.kaimin.umt.edu/kol
THE MARCH 
FEATURE
The "Clinton Shuffle"
Chicken breast, ham, swiss, auacamole, 
tomato, onions, lettuce & sauce.
s m G E K M r Q k
1204 W. Kent across from Buttrey in Tremper’s 542-2206 
___________123 E. Main Downtown 327-9400__________J
SPRING BREAK SPECIALS!!!
Sfierpa Sc Tubbs 
Snowshoes
SALE
40% off
L o g g e r  P a n  i  s
$2).oo each  ■ ■  ■  1  Suspenders w
2 p r  $ 23.00 each  , r  . r  
I p r $ 21.00 each  purchase of I or more pantsK H S "Sport" B ike
w/ Rock Shox,
Shimano Components, 
and Chromoly Frame
SALE only $300.00
« * .  
Hiking Boots 
by Scarpa, 
Vasque, 
Danner, & 
Alpina
20% OFF 
with Grit Card!
Slumberiack 
Sleeping Bags
New shipment iust arrived! 
Compare our low price 
&  take additional
20%  O F F
w/griz card
SPRING CLOTHING 
BY
W/GRIZ CARD SHIRTS, SHORTS, SANDALS, & MORE!
Rhode Gear
2 Bike Carrier
SALE
^  $ 4 0 . 0 0  ^
Get Yout Stuff Homefot 
SPRING BREAK with 
Outdoor Products Duffle Bags 
All Sizes
starting a t  
only S B
322 N. Higgins 
721-1315 or 1-800^877-3441 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-7:30, Sat 9-5:30, Sun 10-5:30 
WHY PAY MORE?
s t t / t Q j e / t s s C ' S  
by Bucci, Hobie, 
Suncloud, <Sl Bolle.
Missoula's guaranteed 
lowest prices!
_ A U  R e n t a l  P a c k a g e s  
O N  S A L E ! ! !  
DoTAmh-ill Skis • Boots * Bindings
o n l y
S h a m r o c k  Sports & Outdoor
HO W est Broadway • 721-5456 • M l' 9« .  Sat, 95>I0. Sun. 10-5:30
VISA. MASTERCARD. AMt\ (il.ADLV ACCEI'TO)
Just u walk from campus! M i M i  M i l
S5 5 0
20% OFF
$99.00
PM ?ATJ
